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THE

TROUBLES GET BY

Humanity takes little heed of little
things, iThat is largely wh life is short.

We guard against the danger of in-

fection when it has developed into
something we fear, like Smallpox or
Diphtheria; but the insignificant mi-

crobe, which is pnmanl responsible
for nearly cverj form of malignant
disease, gets bj.

It enters our vstem most frequently
through the mouth, and while the most
ordinary precaution would end its per-
nicious activity, it is too often allowed
to continue on its errand of miser.

Get in the habit of using an anti-
septic mouth wash and gargle night
and morning It will exterminate germ
life and do more to preserve jour
health and prevent than any
other precautionarj measure.

Your doctor will tell jou this is true.
The best antiseptic to use is

It goes farther than Perox-
ide of Hjdrogen by uniting with that
most efficient germ destrojer, the re-

medial and antiseptic properties of
Thymol, Menthol, and Eucalyptol, which
take up the work where Peroxide of
Hjdrogen leaves off, and not only de-

stroy the germ, but in some degree re-

pair the damage that has been done
Ask jour druggist for LISTOGEN

It is a mot valuable preparation. 25
cents. 50 cents and $1 a bottle at
Affleck Drue Storr. 004 C. Mrret. Mnlh
and D Streeta. Fifteenth and F MrreU.
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LITTLE

PURPOSE
of oar Savings Depart-

ment is to receive the earn-

ings of all classes of peo-

ple, paying 3 per cent in-

terest thereon, and safe-

guarding all deposits with

conservative management

and Federal supervision

combined with Capital and

Surplus of $2,300,000.00.

EDWARD J STEUWACEN.Pres.

BALTIMORE & OHIO

EXPRESS TRAINS
"Every Hour on the Hour"

To front

WEEK DAYS
Ticket Good on All Train.

$1.75 HOUND

TICKETS GOOD TWO IJAIS,
luclndlnc Date of Sale.

S1.25 ROCVD TRIP

Tickets Good Golnc on Saturdays
Sunday. Good Returning

Until 9 00 A. 31. Train, Monday
Inclusive.

ELK GROVE

UTTER
In

germ-pro- cartons. It
conies to fresh and
nice.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

CapiUl
Earned Surjlu
Deposit Oirr .

and

THIP

and

put

you

E3Z3 Li .r.

.... sum 000
1.0CO000
7 000 030

Why Not Appoint
Us Agent

to manage 3 our business
affairs while jou are out of
the city?

The experience and facili-

ties of this company enable it
to render excellent sen ice in
the above capacity.

Conference invited.

National Savings
and Trust Company,

Corner 15th and N. Y. Ave.
H VEIt.

Diamonds.LOANS "?",

MORE OPPOSITION

TO THREE TREATIES

Many Senators Side with Chamber-Iai-

in Opposition to Ratifica-

tion of Pacts.

GENERAL ATTACK DEVELOPS

Another unsuccessful effort as made
jesterday in the executive session of the
Senate to ratlf the arbitration treaties
with Great Britain. Spain, and Italy. The
opposition had Increased and Senator
Chamberlain of Oregon, whose objection
prevented the ratification Thursday, and
who stood practically alone at that time,
jesterday found himself ably supported.
Among the Senators who spoke in n

to the treaty were O'Gorman.
Crawford, Works, Newlands. Xenls,
Pomerent Borah. Brlstow, and others.
Even Senator Bacon admitted that the
treaties might be open to objection. Yes-

terday the opposition, which was
almost entirely to Senator Cham-

berlain, was grounded In the fact that
under the treat. If ratified, the United
States would be compelled to arbitrate
the. Panama Canal tolls matter. Tester-d- a

there was a general attack on all ar-

bitration treaties, and the suggestion was
made b Several benators that our diplo-
matic representatives had been too ready
tc bind the United States by such treaties
and In man) Instances had conceded toj
much

Senator Works of California for the
first time introduced the Japanese ques-
tion. He declared that the United States
was now seriously handicapped in Its do-

mestic affairs, as the result of its treaty
obligations, entered Into without proper
deliberation. He declared that the recent
Japanese trouble proved this fact. Our
State Department, according to the Sen-

ator, had tied the country in a treaty
with Japan which had seriously embar-
rassed the sovereign States In the control
of their domestic affairs, and that the Fed-ra- l

irovernmcnt was left In a position
on account of the treaty by which It
could not come to the relief of the Mates.

At the conclusion of more than an hour
of earnest debate, the treaties again went
over and the Senate adjourned Senator
Chamberlain of Oregon said last night
that the arbitration treaties In their pres-
ent form could not be ratified

LINDBERGH DECLARES

FOR OPEN SESSIONS

Minnesota Representative Offers Reso-

lution Opening Banking and Cur-

rency Hearings to Public
Representative Lindbergh of Minnesota,

the Bull Moose member, has stirred up
an In the Banklrg and Currency
Committee that may provoke a good deal
of trouble before It is settled At the
initial meeting of the committee, held
vesterday for purposes of organization,
Mr Lindbergh presented a resolution
providing that all committee hearings
and sessions should be open to the press
and the public

Representative Korbly of Indiana, a
Democrat, moved that the resolution be
tabled This motion was defeated by an
overwhelming vote. Thereupon the Lind-
bergh resolution was referred to a sub-

committee of five, of which Representa
tive Bulkley of Ohio is chairman This
subcommittee will give Mr. Lindbergh a
hearing

Chairman Glass and other leaders are
opposed to opening the sessions of the
committee to the public. They are par
ticularly hostile to the Idea Just at the
present time when the committee Is
called upon to report a oanKing ana cur-

rency bill to the House
Mr Lindbergh Is an advocate of pub-

licitv of all legislative machinery, and
he believes that there is a chance of a
sufficient number of Democrats and Re-

publicans joining with him in the demand
to force the Committee on Banking and
Currency to do Its business in the open.

HINEBAUGH ATTACKS

FRISCO'S AFFAIRS

Illinois Congressman Says It Is Duty

of Congress to Authorize Rail-

road Investigation.
Although the Democratic leaders are

opposed to such a course, there Is a pos-

sibility that a special lnquir) ma be or-

dered b the House into the circum-
stances surrounding the St Louis and
San Francisco Railroad receivership

The question was again directed to the
attention of the House esterda b
ReprcsentatU e Hinebaugh of Illinois,
who delivered a speech in which he
seerelj criticised B. F Yoakum and
others Identified with "Frisco ' affairs
Mr Hinebaugh, who presented early In
the week a resolution authorizing the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
probe the operations of the Frisco, char-
acterized the sjstem as "a tremendous
Jobbing scheme to enrich the men who
hae been in a position to--, manipulate
its securities "

Mr Hineoaugh declared that the Frisco
rcceucrshlp had seriousl) injured "legiti-
mate American securities abroad." and
he insisted that it was the duty of Con-
gress to authorize an investigation He
quoted Judon C. Clements, a member of
the Interstate Commerce Commission, as
sajing that the commission had author-
ity to probe the Frisco receivership. Mr.
Hirebaugh expressed, the opinion that
Congress should speeiflcall) authorize the
commission to proceed

In the Senate jesterdaj Senator Ken-ko- n

of Iowa presented a resolution pro-
viding for the appointment of a commit-
tee to make an lnqulrj Into the manage-
ment of the Frisco and the causes that
resulted in the system being placed in
the hands of a recener

ALASKAN BILL AGREED UPON.

Venule- - Committee Frames ltnllrnail
llrnsnre for Terrllorj.

A bill appropriating $0,000,000 for the
construction of Alaskan rallwavs. pro
viding for the condemnation by the gov'
ernmeht of existing railroads, and giv-
ing the President the widest latitude in
selecting routes has been agreed upon by
a subcommittee of the Senate Territories
Committee.

It was expected that the bill would be
reported to the full committee yester
da, but Chairman Pittman postponed
the meeting, sajing he did so because
Senators Walsh and Nelson, who are
members of the Lobby Inquiry Commit
tee, could not be present. The subcom
mittee also his provided In the bill that
73 per cent, instead of SO per cent of the
cost of the railroad shall be paid from
the proceeds of the sale of public lands.

The bill does not specify the number
of miles to be built and practically leaves
all details In the hands of President
Wilson.

Srnntc Confirms Dnmlnettl.
The Senate vesterda) confirmed the

nominations of Anthony Daminetti. of
California, to be commissioner general of
immigration: Luke Voorhes. of Wvomlng,
to be receiver of public monejsat
Choenne. Wja: Edward A. Fitzhanry,
of Washington State, to be surve) or gen-
eral of Washington State; Ralph R.
Reed, of Wyoming, to be registrar of the
land office at Buffalo. Wyo . and Charles
M Bruce, of Virginia, to be assistant
commissioner of the general land nfflco.

i., ttto yt.-- i Ami:

WhereDid$150.000
Worth of House

Patronage Go?

The Democrats of the House yester-
day appointed a committee consisting of
Representatives Humphreys of Missis-
sippi. Covington of Maryland, and Dore-m-

of Michigan to Investigate the man-
ner in which the $130 000 worth of House
patronage has been divided up

The committee will locate every page,
doorkeeper, barber, clerk, messenger,
carpenter, plumber. Janitor, and other
employes In the House end of the Cap-

itol and make a report on how each of
them got his Job. The Idea Is Repre-
sentative "Alfalfa Bill" Murray"

SAYlITK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

sponstve chord in the hearts of all think-
ing men on both sides of the Pacific."

Secretary Bryan said:
"I am here for a double purpose. First,

to introduce two distinguished gentle-
men. His Excellency Viscount Chinda.
who. with such ability and distinction,
represents Japan at the Capital of our
nation, and Ambassador Guthrie, to
whom has been given the honor of rep-

resenting the United States at Tokyo.
The second purpose of my visit Is to

pay my respects and to express my per-

sonal regard for these gentlemen who
are Intrusted with the honorable and
responsible mission of repreentlng the
two countries so long and intimately
united in the bonds of friendship. I have
had opportunity to renew In this country
an acquaintance with his excellency, the
Japanese Ambassador, which began near
ly eight years ago in his y home.
I feel that both his country and ours
are fortunate in having In the diplomatic
service one so fully equipped (or the
duties that fall to an ambassador.

"While no one could surpass him In
devotion to the Interests of his country-
men, it would be equally Impossible to
surpass him In the courtesy and kind-
ness of spirit which are so valuable
In International affairs He has set so
high a standard that the President had
been careful to select as our represen-
tative to Japan a man of the highest
character, of large experience, and sin-
cerely appreciative of the greatness and
the progress of the country to which
he goes

"I am sure that Mr. Guthrie will meet
the most exactlug requirements of his
great omce, and that the denghtrul oc
caslon In which we participate tonight
may be regarded as fltlr representing
the amicable International relations
which It will be the pleasure" of these
two gentlemen to maintain and
strengthen "

-

Japanese Demand

Citizenship Rights

In to

Toko. June 6. That the passiteness of
the United States government In relation
to the California n land law vio-

lates the treat) of 1X1

and that the California law In itself Is a
violation of the fourteenth amendment
to the United States Constitution are the
chief points made In Japanese rejoinder
to the United States' note on the subject.

This Information was securrd at the for-
eign office today. The goernment has
postponed Its specific reply to th pro-

posal of Secretar) of Slate Brau that
the dipute be submitted to The Hague.

Tataue Yamamoto Intimated today that
Japan would refuse to participate in the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition n San Fran-
cisco in 1915

NAVAL INCREASE WANTED.

Graham Would Authorize Three
err Itattlethlps.

A bill for the immediate construction
of three battleships was Introduced in
th House jesterday by Repreentatl e
Graham, a Fennsjhanla Republican.

The Graham bill authorizes the Presi-
dent to contract for three new Dread-
noughts, to cost not more S6 000.0W
apiece, exclusUe of armor and arma-
ment The bill was referred to the Com-

mittee on Naval Affairs.

EAGLES "BIRDS."

Washington Eagles last night enter-
tained a large flock of birds of their
feather from Baltimore and other cities
at a crab dinner at the Eagles' Hall, th
affair being held to raise a fund to send
the Washington Aerie to Baltimore on
August 4 to attend the national conven-
tion. There were between SCO and 600
present

A section of the Marine Band fur-

nished music, and there was a audeille
bill. In which the following appeared

llson Oliver and Peter V hlte. in songs.
Harrj Hill. In a magical specialt), Ed-

ward Coughlin, In monologue, and Gene
Taj lor. In fancy dancing. Mjcr Stern
played the piano

The Washington Eagles plan to hold
"Eagles' Da" at Marshall Hall Monday.
The committee that had charge of the
affair of last night was headed by
William E. Eans

lI?Kiil Oeivcrtrr Drought Back.
Howard W. Bo) den. Indicted on the

charge of failure to support his wife and
five minor children, was brought here yes
terday from Cleveland, Ohio, and turned
over to United States Marshal Palmer.
It is alleged that Bold en left his home
at 23 O Street Northeast last February.

F. F.
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Topic:

"How a
Is

Are you a "thinker" on Bible prob-
lems? If so. jou owe It to jourstlf
to hear Pastor Cook tomorrow.

W

Reply Bryan

n

ENTERTAIN

Pastor Cook

BJ!!W!!Lss

Tomorrow

Washington

Templs

Christian Known"

ASHINCTiN TEMPLE

CONGREGATION
(Xonsectarlan)

New Masonic Temple,
V. Y. Ave. and lstli St.

All Invited. So Collection.

Call uc Main 1419 tor All K,'nJ.
of fnnttng supplies.

J. W. JORDAN
23 D Sbeet N. W.

ROCKER OFFERS HOPE

TO BRYAN AND CLARK

Missouri Representative Offers One- -

Presidential Term Amendment

in the Hoase.

THREE MEN ARE DISBARRED

Politics bearing on the Democratic
Presidential nomination in UK Is said to

be concealed In a resolution Introduced
yesterday by Representative KucKer of
Missouri, who supported Champ. Clark In

the Baltimore convention, 'lhts resolu
tlon proposes an amendment to the Con'
stitution. limiting the tenure of the
President to a term of six Jears, and
making Ineligible for .any
man who has occupied the office. Three
men are concerned In this measure. If
adopted, it would bar Col. Roosevelt,
Judge Taft. and President Woodrow
Wilson from

The single-ter- Idea was considered
in the last Congress. At one ume It
looked as if the resolution then under
consideration would be adopted. For
some reason that was not explained, the
measure was pigeon-hole- d by the House
Committee on the Judiciary, controlled
by the Democrats, after it nad been
passed by the Republican Senate, There
were reports at the time that the reso
lution was tabled at the Instance of
Gov. Wilson.

At least two Democrats are Interested
In the attitude of President Wilson to-
ward the 1316 nomination, 'the platform
upon which he ran declared for a single
term. The President nas not Indicated
In a public way whether he will be a
candidate to succeed himself. It Is re
called that Mr. Bnan repeatedly dl
rected attention to the single term
declaration In tho course of speeches
that he made on the stump last year.
bpeaker Clark naturally has faith In the
principle.

The resolution was referred to the
Committee on the Election of President,
of which Mr. Rucker Is chairman It la
the understanding that Mr. Rucker wilt
make every effort to have the resolution
reported early in the session.

REGIMENT PLANS REUNION.

Flrat District of Colombia. Infantry
to bo to Chesapeake Oruch.

Plans for the holding of the first re-
union of the First District of Columbia
Infantr) Association of Spanish War
Veterans on July 17 at Chesapeake
Beach, the fifteenth anniversary of the
surrender of Santiago. Cuba, were dis-
cussed 1st night at a meeting held in
the office of Representative L. C D)er.
MaJ C. V Saycr. chairman of the spe-
cial committee In charge of the arrange-
ments, was authorized to make final ar-
rangements for the holding of the re-
union.

Capt R D Slmms was elected presi-
dent for the ensuing year Announce-ment.w-

made that the regimental col-
ors, now at the militia headquarters,
would be turned over to the regiment in
the near future. W. H. Ohm. of y

F. presented to the association all
clippings from the newspapers relative
to the regiment, from the time they were
mustered in until they were discharged.

Reports were received from the off-

icers and enlisted men engaged In ascer-
taining the names and addresses of mem-
bers of the regiment residing In

CHILD HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Hllbert Sabin. the two-- ) d grand
son of Emanuel Speich. of 301 Sixteenth
Mreet Northwest, figured In a remarka-
ble accident jesterda) afternoon about 4
o'clock at Park Road and Sixteenth
Street The child was thrown from his
grandfathers automobile, which had
stopped suddenl) to avoid a collision
with a wagon He was precipitated over
the hood of the machine, striking the
fender, and rolling out onto the street
uninjured

Fearing that the child had been se-
riousl) hurt he was carried to a ph)

An examination failed to disclose
re was an) the worse for his experience.
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Picturesque

Free Dancing
Amusements
Music

Cars Leave 36th M Streets A. W.

VISIT

Motion Pictures

Fishing

Round Trip, 35c

Blue Ridge Mountain Resorts
2 HOURS-- An Ideal Trip- -2 HOURS

$1 Round Trip Sunday Excursions $1 Round Trip

Bluemont Purcellville. Paeonian Springs
Round Hill Hamilton Clarkes Gap

Leesburg
Clean and Comfortable Electric Service

Terminal, 36th and M Streets N. W.

Washington and Old Dominion Railway

POSTPONE MEETING.

Democratic J.rngnr
Qnornm Friday.

meeting Woman's Democratic
League, supposed RIggs
Building night, postponed

Friday.
Riggs Building emplo)e, asked

meeting, volunteered
enough meet-

ings. explained
members

Costello, Democratic national committee-
man.

Investigation disclosed members
sitting

circle, talking tones,
looking fearfully about. They de-

nied meetlrg postponed be-

cause almost attend-
ance, decided

"Just because."

Committee Charleston.
subcommittee, directed imestigate

mining conditions Virginia,
jesterdaj arrange Washing-
ton o'clock Monday night
Charleston. assistant
strgcant-at-arm- s directed precede

committee arrangements
hearing accommodations

Senators.

you g3? I
the Hotel McAlpin you the largest and

safest hotel the world noted for luxurious
comfort efficient service and complete equip-
ment unusual moderation prices.

And location right the axis the shopping
and theatre within block the Penn-
sylvania station.

should your home New York.

HOTEL MCAIPIN
immms ra.ymmzM

Rocf

WOMEN

districts

Herald Sqtxan

NEW YORK
Nearer Anything Everything

IjtnTirBj!
LANSBuRaiKSCO.
512 NINTH ST. LIBERAL CREDIT ALL 512 NINTH ST.

EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN SPECIAL TODAY

order reduce extra large stock these White Enamel Beds
continuous post, with large fillers, 3x6 only, offering

them with best wire springs and slightly mattresses,
greatest bargain price season. Buy money.

White

Beds,

regular outflt.

than

and

$10.85 PBHf"1

More Than Niagara

Boating

and

HechtCr Company Hecht &

You Can Enjoy All the Musical
Riches of a Columbia Grafonola

For 50c a Week
We'll Send One of These Wonderful --

Entertainers to Your Home for

TEN DAYS'

FREE
TRIAL, TOO
No Cash Payment

Company

This Mahogany "Eclipse"
Columbia Grafonola only COC

Try It. Then Buy It No Cash Payment '
the Columbia Grafonola did nothing but bring to jou the

IF arias and concerted numbers of opera, beauti-
fully rendered by the world's greatest artists, that alone

would make it a treasured addition to jour home.

But, besides the compositions of the great masters, the Co-

lumbia Grafonola brings into jour home a wonderful varietj- - of
music and mirth, that satisfies alike the longing for musical har-
monies and the taste for sheer entertainment. It starts dancing
feet to trip jovouslv through an evening of fun and frolic.

We sell Columbia Grafonolas on such little s that
j'our pure scarcely feels the cost. We sell them at the same
price as if jou paid cash. Come and hear the latest music in our
cosj", comfortable, soundproof rooms.

All Columbia Grafonolai will play Victor records.
Likewise, all Columbia records may be played on Victor
Talking Machines.

A Most Convenient Thing An Account at

r.' JL. jM t I
A AiS1315-5i7ithc3treeti-

K-

SENATOR FLOUR
Once Tried, Always Used

YOUR GROCER HAS IT


